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Janet L. Young Elementary ~Helpful Hints for Fall Sports at Young~

As Young Elementary is a brand-new school, we will be implementing our procedures for fall sports for the very first time. We thought some helpful hints and a detailed map might ease the unknown for both our Y.E.S. Community and visiting schools.


Street parking along Cortland Avenue and Jewel Avenue are recommended

No parking will be permitted in any of the unloading and loading zones or round-abouts within our parking lots

The Hawk Crossing across Locan is a two-way stop only; cars on Locan only stop when lights are flashing yellow or red for pedestrians

We have Z-gates off of Jewel and Cortland for safe entrance points onto our campus (see map on page 2)

We have designated areas for spectators for consistency and safety (see map on page 2)

Cross Country starts at 2:30PM with 4th grade girls, followed by 4th grade boys, 5th/6th girls, 5th/6th boys (Each group starts immeditately after the previous race and the actual course is on the map on page 2)

Football starts at 2:30PM: Young only has 11 players, so our team will be playing both offense and defense during each game. The game will consist of one quarter, halftime, and a second quarter only. There will be cones which spectators need to stand behind due to the cross country course running by the football field.

Volleyball starts at 2:30PM with A-Team. We have a B-team and a C-team for girls volleyball, and they can both play at the same time once the A-team game is complete. If the opposing team only has a B-team, then we will do our best to play all of our girls. All volleyball is played on our grass courts.

Snack Shack will be open with ONLY the selected items below o $5 Prefilled Snack Shack bag (goodies and a drink)
o $1 popsicle or gatorade (depending on availablity prior to the home game)

School dismissal for preschool through 6th grade is at 3:15PM so there will be higher volumes of traffic at this time
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